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The PRESIDENT: ,I declare the ninety-ninth meeting of the Economic 

and Social Council open. 

TRANSFER TO THE VNITED NATIONS OF· RJNCTIONS AND POWERS PREVIOUSLY EXERCISED 
BY TEE LEAGUE OF NATIONS UNDER THE INTERNATIONAL CONVENTIONS FOR THE 
SUPPRESSION OF THE TRAFFIC IN WOMEN AND CHILDREN OF 30 SEPTEMBER 1921 AND 
U OOTOBER 1933, AND THE INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION FOR THE SUPPRESSION OF 
'lEE CIRCUlJi.TION AND OF THE TRA]FIC IN OBSCENE PUBLICATIONS OF 12 SEPTEMBER 
1923 

Mr. ~~ (Frence)(Interpretation from French): Tbore is no need fo~~e 

Fronch delega.tion to give its express agreement to this proposal. The 

reason I took the floor was to clarify one point. 

According to the agreementso;f' 1904 and 1910, which regulated the 

question of traffic in women, and the agreement of 1910 with respect to 
~ registering and 

obscene publications, the French Government was chn.rged with /e..J.Inintmicating 

the new Members and the denunciations. The French delegation therefore 

feels it i e g_ui te norrna.J.. that after the transfer of thi a activity has 
• 

beea made to the United Nations, this international Organization should 
' 

assume the functions of communicating the new Members and the denunciations. 

I think, as a matter of fact, that the practice of 1904 and 1905 was 

followed and that actually an organ of the League of Nations communicated 
I 

the denunciations. The French delegation therefore gives its full approval 

with respect to the substance of the proposal and to all the points contained 

therein, and in particular, to the last point I just mentioned., 

Mr. McNEIL (United Kingdom) : I just want to say briefly that my 

Governmentwelcpmos nost warmly the proposal to transfer to the United 
4 

Nations the functions and the powers previously exercised in this. field by 

the League of Nations. We have submitted to the Secretary-General a paper 

containing some amendments to the draft protocol. Apparently it has not 

yet been possible tc circulate the paper, but I can assure my colleagues 

that the amendments are all of a drafting nature and in no way conflict 
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with the substance of the subject. I would therefore. suggest 

that these amendments and similE~-r amendments which I ·have:·: no 

doubt will come from other delegations, might be convepiently 

remitted to the Social Committee~ 

I would however equally briefly like to make two 

ren:arks of a general kind. ~ Government considers and hopes 

that this is a subject which the Social Commission and th~~ 

Social Department will pursue Yith urgency and with vigour~ 

The present action required by the Council simply . 

continues what the League of Nations was doing under th~ th~p 

existing conventions. I agree with paragraph 7 on page 11 of 

the Secretary-General's paper, that it is desirable to transfer 

these functions now rather than to delay to a point where they 

may be more perfect or more completely applicable. 

At the same t~ I should like to say that I would 

have welcomed in this paragraph which is headed with a defini-

tion unusual with civil servants, either national or inter-

national, "Final Note," a reference to the fact that the subject 

is on the agenda of the forthcoming session of the Social Com- . " 

mission. I therefore would have wished to believe that that 

was not the final note. .I rather hope it is the prelude to 

vigorous action by the Social Commission and the Social Affaire 

Depa~tment, and I am confident that indeed this will be the 

case, because it is a subject upon which there is never any 

disagreement in principle 1 although years of etudy have shown · 

us many disagreements in method. 
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As to'method, I "imagine that future action will lie in two · · 
I 

directions. . First ·t;here iS what bas normaily been called the police 

aspect of· the "·aubjel3t. · Just before the ·war ·the League of Nation·a- had 

elaborated a draft :lnternational convention designed to make the keeping 

of brothels and the procuring of persons for prostitution a punishable 

offense. Perhaps I might be per.mitted to say tbat·while, of·course, 

no one -~ or ~ any rate very few people -- would condone t~e keeping 

of broth1 , the bu.31ness of procuring is oi' the utmost repusnance :to 

everyone. We cannot for a second tolerate and accept as legal a 

code of behaviour w:aich treats women or fell1ale children as something 

less valuable and 1·3BS sensitive than a cat, a dog, or a horse. About 
"• 

this there i.e no disagreement. :' ··.;·· 

The League .dr9.ft convention is 1 I think, as good a'S anything 

that we are likely to get, and it was the result of considerable work 
'.. . 

by the Social Committee of the League of Netions whic'b dealt wi tb the 

subject. At the first meeting of the Social Commission, a r~presentative 

of my Government suggested that this conveotion should be sent at ··ooce 

to governments for their Views as to ~e practicability of putting it 

immediately into force, in order that the convention might be considered 

in the light of the governments•comments and, when thQse have been 

co-ordinated, submitted to the Council. 

There was some feeling in the Social'Commission that it would be 

desirable to give the-matter further stud,y, and I belfeve the Secretariat 
··':.:::, 

is at present doing so. They will then report to the next meeting of 

the Social Commission. 

We welcome this study, and we make no coml;)l~i:bt that our adtice 

was not aceepted, but I hope there will be no delay in gettiog this new 

elementary convention -- because it is oo more than that -- adopted because 
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of trying to secure a convention which will solve all the :problems at 

once. It :ts a conrpl.ex su.bject, it is a subject of which there has bpen 

~mdJ.oss st; lf'.y, 1 t is a subject about which no oDe lrnows all tho fccts 

and. e.ll the problems. In seeking perfection, do not let us put o:t'f .· 

the. application of a measure which would provide at any rate a bnoic 

remedy. 

This convention, as I have said, is confine,d exclusively to tbe 

:police aspect of the matter, but we all know that that is only one s:!.cl.o 

of the problem. It is, hov1ever, an impo:::tant part, and it is cno to 

which the Deportment of Social J\ffairs should insist on giving a h:i 0 h 

:priority. 

The second part, as distinct from the police e.spect, is tbo bro~d, 

social aspect with vrhich v7e are ell in some degree or other fami l~.f..r. 

Bad social condi tio11s, and I think :this is beyond n·guruent, refleot 

themselves in lower stMdards of morality, 1::oth public and pr•i vate. 
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I co.lL.Tlot utteJ!'_pt to say thq._t rp.erel;y by raising the puolic and prj vate 

stan::l::;.:cd )no c.J.n be certcin of securing a cul'e for this oee"stly proo::_,~)r:-.:., ot:.t 

I roE grdto cGj_·ta.in th2:t· as·.the mo:;:al standards are raisecl, so c1..n oprc:;:turLty 

is (si ven f<.ll' the social ancl incli vid.ual conscience and. for the moral fa:-:: tors 

to ho.:ve a g:csQtor application. 

I hope, therefo:ce, that in adell titon to the police side of this q_uustir~n, 

attent::on will oe given to the soc:LEJ,l conciitions ;.md the economic ci::.'cu:..Jstct.ncos 

which accompany traffic in women. 

At the risk of oeing or::-ring I revec;.t tb.t I have never ooon ~.:t.ole t·:> pre-

tendto myself", from a study C'f the most valuc.ble >TO::.'k th:ct is EJ·;.·ailc;.llle on this 

suoject, that morel;y· by nrrc:Jting th0 econC'mi,~ fa.r::;tors one ID2kes co::.·t::;.::..E cf 

bringing to an end the trnffie in prostitution. But I d.o 1nsist tha.t t.tc.::>:> is· a 

cbr::."olatitm, c.:.nd if wo c;ro ro:::.lly <)t'ing to orj_ng our grms to oec..:c on t.h::_3 Di.t'bj::;;:.;t, 

not only must WG devote OUl'SolVGS to the police aspect which lies ilm ... m .~Lo.toly to 

our hand, 'but the Coun.,~j.l must so0 that the a:p:p::.':JPl'iato instrU.i1lent d.c;,_ la ,~;_ th the 

social aspect 

Some of my cclleagaes mc·.y thin .. '!): that this is to verge on tho scnt:'.mo:r ... tc,l 

I do not oelie'm an;r of them wjll -- but it really is net. \>Jo cG.nrbt o::.sG 

ourselves upon a Chs.rte:c- which insists t;.pon tho equality of mo.nkind. wll5.ch jnsist-

upo:m the rights of the i:1d:'..vici.ual which insists upon the <iignity of the people 

we represent, and yet n3glect in a.rJ.y~ way any instrurmmt by which we can tack~G 

this stor;y- wh:.i..ch is as ::lld as histo:::y, out which is still so distasteful and. 

repue;nant to docent indiYiduals, :mel which co.n be such a fosteYing condition 

in any societ;y whir::;h does not address i tsolf to tho problem 
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Mr. LAMA.RLE (France)(Interpretation from French): I wish to 

refer to the interesting observations which were just presented by 

the representative of the United Kingdom. In this connection, I should 

like to ask the representative of the Secretary-General 

how long it would take to communicate to the representatives or to their 

· respective governments the d.ocuments referred. to by the representative 

of the United Kingdom. The first document to be communicated would. be 

the e?.,Sier of the two -- that is, the group of amendments to the form 

of the proposal which was alluded to. The second document,to be sent 

to those who do not have it at present,would be the draft convention 

which 'vas prepared before the war by the League of nations. 

The· PRESIDENT: I should like ell those Me.mbers who wish to speak 

on this subject to do so, after which the represerJtati ve of the Seciletariat 

will answ'er questions and. make his statement. 

Mr. D.:'IVIDSOJI" (Cana(ta): It seems to me tLct th~.s it:am on our agenda 

need. not occupy fiery much of the tij]l3 of t.~1is Cc~.noJil in ple11ary session, 

becat'.Se it <1eals not so ::nuch with -t'rw brcaCi. sor.~_al a:od econo~n'ic aspects 

of the prc~~: .. ems -wh:J.ch bzwe oeo::1 refco,:rre<l to so Bs.:'..l 'ty our 0n::.ted Klngdom 

colleague aG it does meroly t.o ce:c~t.td.n for:nal stcJ?S which a~:~ roqui.red to 

be ta::.en in order to tra1Jsfer a nu;:r::,ar of conve1~ t.:tons alrea<ly in effect 

under the au3pic,ss of the League of Natio:ns to the auspices of thiS 

Council. Thoae thx·ee co::wentions ar"J :f'o±\n•red tC> in the document itself, 

and the doc~iment conteins a p:;.~oposed. text which makes the necessary 

changes that are requi:'ed in order to bri:og this protocol into line with 

the Narcotics Commission protocol in another field. 
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I should e~r~a, therefore, with the suggestion made by the Uriited 

Kingdom representative that the most expedi ti:ms way of dealiiJg with this 

matter would be to refer it to the Social Comm:l.ttee. so that this Com-

mittee might review the draft text and report the final text back to. 

the Council for distributi0n to the Member governments. 

I should like to refer to one or two other aspects of this problem 

in so far as they concern other conventions or draft conventions that 

he.ve been referred to. I was very glad to hear the observation of the 

representative of France with regard to certain earlier conventions 

referred to in the footnote on page 6 of the Report under discussion, 

in wbich the functions pertaining to the Secretariat are carried out by 

the French GovernmE>Ilt rather than by any more central authority. This 

was for the .reason tha·li at the time these conventions were entered into 

there was no League~ of Nations or United Nations, and I "ms. interested 

in hearing his "obee•rvation'7 which had occurred to me also, that, at some 

appropriate time, e:teps might be taken to have such functions as must 

necessarily be carried out in connection with these older convent~ons 

transferred to the United Nations Secretariat in the same way that we 

are proposing to deal with these present conventions. I suggest it 

might be appropriate for tho Social Committee to consider the possibility 

of drawing this to the attention of the Social Commission in a resolution 

so that the ~ocial Commission might give some attention to it and report 

to us at a subsequent meeting of the Council. 
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I would like to say finally one word about the draft convention 

which was referred to by the United Kingdom representative on pro-

curinG and making it an offense to conduct a brothel. Discussion on 

that was held at some length in the meeting cf the,Social Commission, 

and the view which fine~ly prevailed in the Social Commission itself 

was that it might be inappropriate for the Social Commission to send 

forward to governments, or to suggest that this Cotmcil should send 

forward to governments, a draft convention which was some eight years 

old, which had not actually been implemented in any way, and which 

might in some respects at least, be out of date end be subject to 
. ' 

improvement by review of the Social CommiBSion itself. 

It was for that reason, and no~ because of any desire on the 

part of any re:presente.ti ve on the Social Ccm:nissicn to delay the 

development of a suitable convention on this subject, that the 

Social Commission. decided that it should have the Secretariat study 

the text of this proposed draft convention first and report it 

back to the Social Commission with the idea in mind that at that 

time the Social Commission would make suitable recommendations with 

regard to the circulation of this document to Member Governments and 

with the eventual hope that it would. form a part of the body of inter-

national conventions on this subject of which we have now several 

examples before us. 

I would hope that, with the United Kingdom representative, this 

matter would be on the agenda of the Social Commission at its 

forthcoming session late in August, and that at that time the 

Social Commission might be able to give urgent consideration to the 

question which is dealt with in this draft convention that he has 

referred to, along with the point that was raised by the representative 
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of France, witl:. respect to these earlier con.ventions d.ating back 

to the eo.rlier pert of the century. 

Mr. DAVIDSOli. (Canada): I think there was some donfusion 

in the inter:pra'~ion intJ Frenc]l )f the oprly :pe.rt )f Ifl.:Y -remarks. My 

intention was to suggest, as the Unite~ Kingcom re:presentative 

dicl, that this RE:port, insofar as the drafting aspects are concerned, 

should. be referrE:c.l to the Social Committee of this Council, and.. 

not to the Socin.:. Commission. 

My second. sugg8stion was that the Social CoD.mittee, to whom 

we refer this Re]lOrt, should be asked to prepare a G..raft resolutj_on 

which this Counc:.l can trans::ni t to the Social Commission, asking the 

Social Commission to look into the possibility of transferring the 

recponsibilities which are now being carried 1)y the French Governrnent 

to the United Na·jions along the lines suggested. in the opening 

remc..rks of this <lebate ,as I UJ:ld.erstood therr? rr.c.d.e by tho representative 

of France. 

. ' 
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Mr. DELIERNIEUX (Social Division)(Interp,retation from French}: :I will 

attempt to summarize very briefly the action taken by the Secretariat. . We 

rec~ived very clear and precise instructions fro~ the Economic and Social 

Coun~il w.i. th respect to the matter of tro.ffic in women and children. There 

was a Resolutioxr.on 30 March 1947 which embodies these instructions. We 

were to prepare the transfer of conventions which were established under the 

League of Nations to the United Nations, and this is the subject of the 

report ~hich is before the Council. 

We were also to prepare and review the draft convention of 1937 and 

then we were to submit this reviewed draft convention to the respecti~e 

governments in order to receive their opinion and recommendations. Then· 

we were to forward this draft convention to the Social Commission. 

If we had not received instruetions to submit this draft convention 

to the respective governments, then it would have been possible for us to 

submit this dDaft convention to the next meeting of the Social Commission, 

inasmuch as this draft convention is already amended and will be forwarded 

to the respective governments in a few dvys for advice and recommendations. 

This draft convention particularly stressed the police aspect of the matter 

and we tried to present the social aspect of it, inasmuch as the traffic in 

women and children is so closely linked to the problem of prostitution that 

it is impossible to sepe.rate these two sets of problems. The Secretariat 

feels, not only frpm a sentimental and idealistic viewpoint, but from a 

biological, moral and practical viewpoint as well, that it is impossible 

to separate these ~o problems. This draft convention will therefore go 

to the Social Commission after advice and recommendations have been re-

ceived from the respective governments. 
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We also attackecl the probl~m of how to prevent prostitution. It is 

well known that aftel' the World_,War prosti tutitl%1 increased because of the 

movement of the pop\IJ.ations, and so Oh. We will try to find a solution, 

&.ndinternational actton may be necessary. We are also contemplating es-

t~:QJ.ish1ng regional l>ureaus in order to intensify the struggle against 

t:raffic in women and children. 
:. (, 

•':•' 
This is a brief answer to the questions which have been put to me. 

The PRESIDENT: .Document E/444 and the proposed amendments are .re-

ferred to the Social Commission. 

REPORT ON THE IN'l'EBNJ.TIONAL TIMBER CONFERENCE CONVENED BY THE FOOD AND 
AGRrCuL'lURE ORGANIZA~~ION OF THE UNITED NATIONS 

Mr. THORP (Unite'd States): I think anyone who looks over thia·Report 

of the Timber Confere,nce ct..nnc>t help but be impressed by the careful way 

in which it covers t1:10 various p)ut-w<.~r 1;r)blt.:-r.t£>r ,f f ,rest •.. L ·, 

p'6li'ce, the use of timber, and so forth. If these recommendations are 

~ivfiF carried out in any substantial dosree, this particular problem wtml-<V 

·dei-tainly be solved. . ·.··.·· 

Most of the reccmmendationa· I think require no consideration by our.; 

:gt.bup. They are suggestiQlla 1:.o the specialized agencies of the United 

:Nht.ons and would be properly considered by them. There is one recomrnerida

tlon that I cannot permit to pass by unchallenged. That is a recommenda

tion which de~ls with the relationship between two different specialized· 

hgencies, cmd therefore is a matter with which I think we have a particular 

reason for being concerned.·· I have in my mind Becommendation 10. This .. 

-Re:.Commendation is that the FAO, on the request of any indi vidu~~.l govern-· 

ment applying for a loan, should call the attention of the appropriate 

international org·Jniza.tions to the need of international credit, for the 

following purposes--a1.d then it lists certain purposes. 
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In other words, the :recommende.tiorl is tbat the FAO 'should undertake 

the consideration of or support of, if you will, an application for a 

loan, which application presumably vill be made with the International·.· 

Bank. I think this is a reversal of the order which should exist. The 

request for advice from the FAO should be made by the International 

Bo.nk rather than by the country which is applying. In other words, the 

FAO should comment on the merits of the request,when asked to do so by 

the prospective lender, and ndat the instance of the individual country 

seeking the loan. This :plc::.ces the FAO in a position of being an advocate< 

of a particular loan before the International Bank. 

I think, for the purpose of protecting the FAO and prmdins a proper: 

rel tionship between the organizations, we should- suggest to the FAO that 

this recommendation is in inverse order and that the FAO should be prepared, 

on the request of 8!1 internation::·.l organization, to consider and review an 

application for credit made by an individual member government. Otherwise, 

the recommendations look very much in the constructive direction and I 

think this report C<cil be adopted w1 th the one observotion I have made. 
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··Mr. MORO$QV: (V~f3R){Second interpretation; original in. Russian): 

If the: substan.ce of .the recollltlendations which appear in document E/4)5 

is t.o be diacuss.ed, I must reserve the right of :the Soviet Union dele-

gation to. ask severe.l questions and state its position in regard to some 

of the r.~eol!llllendati~·ns. First of all, however, there is a question which 

we llave .t.o settle';, Elld in this connection I would like to say that the 

conference. with whic:h this document deals was convened by .FAO. Therefore 1 

wou,.l~: it not be mor€· correct if the recommendations emanating from that 

CQPference were first discussed by the organization which convened the , 

conference, namely, the FAO? As a matter ot fact, in one of the documents 

whi~b ,have .. been -distributed I think I have seen a reference to the inten-

~ion. to have this qu.estion .included in the agenda of the annual session 

· o.f ~q ~ ,.If tha:t; is so, it seems that it would be right for the Economic 

an~~2cial Cotu;~cil. to take no decision at present on the s~bstance of. the 

,J::~C9~ndat~9ns,. taking into account the fact that the work.of the 

conf~rez.tce, :¥?ill be a.iscussed by .FAO at 1 ts aD7:JUal ~f?SBion 
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Mr. ROYER (France) (Interpretation from French): As has been 

indicated by the United States representative, the work which was done 

by the International Timber Conference was very substantial, and the 

recommendations made were so concrete and practical that they are 

of good omen. 

If not all the delegations invited were present, nevertheless, 

there were nurnsrous representatives present, and the decisions which 

were teken were unanimous. 

Therefore, we feel it is not absolutely necessary to follow the 

suggestion of the Soviet Union representative to wait for the meeting 

of the FAO next month before the Economic and Social Council takes action 

on the recommendations which have emanated from the Conference which 

was held in Czechoslovakia. 

I believe that we have precedents whereby action was taken on 

work done by a preparatory body before a final decision was taken in 

Geneva. There is in this respect the decision of the CoUncil in respect 

to the recommendations of the Commission on Trade arid Employment dealing 

with agreement on raw materials. There is also the action of the Economic 

and Social Council o~ the reporf from the consultative organ of the FAO 

in respect to the establishment of a World Food Board. 
. . 

Therefore, I feel we should be fully justified in taking action 

on this recommendation from the Conference. It is with this in mind 

that the French delegation is submitting a resolution ·~ihci{ Underlines 

the three major points of the recommendation. 
( : . 

The resolution first of all deals with the ·~hortage. 'bf wood 

through !but Europe, and one of the measures which would be' 't'Aken 'wuld 

be more intensive felling of timber in Eu~op~ and certain regions in 

Germany. 
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Then there :are more long··term proposals to remedy the shortage, 

and then some ind.ication would be given to the governments in oJ::'der 

that they.migbt take-ac-t;ton upon the concrete proposals which would. 

be submittod to tl:ese .. govermnents. 

Then the resolution underlines the initiative which bas been 

taken by··the Econc·mic Commission for Europe in establishing a technical 

committee which, with the assistance of the FAO, will be able to pay 

special attention to increasing the production of timber and decreasing 

the waste of· woodJ· as well aE! ensuring a fair distribution of the small 

quantity of timbel~ which is available at the present time. 

I will now read the resolution whic)1 we shall submit to the Council. 
< 

"TheBconomic and Social Council, having considered the 

Report of the International Timber Conference l;leld upon the 

invitation of the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United. 

Nations and the Czechoslovak Government from 28 April to 10 ~y 1947 

at Mariansk~~ Lazne, notes the recommendations of the Conference 

designed to relieve the anticipated abort-term timber ~hortage 

in Europe and the adjacent ·areas bordering the Mediterranean; 

··· "Urge:3 the- governm~pta concerned to take steps along the 

lines of. 'th3 recommenda4ions of. the Conference, an.d note. with 

Satisfactio::i ·that. _the Economic Commission for Europe baa set up 

-a Timber Suo-Committee and, therefore, will be .able, with the 

technical assistance of "tthe FAO, to pay sp~cial attention to: 
timber 

"(a) 1::1creasing · available/supplies and decreasing waste 

of wood in order to help in meeting the needs of European re• 

constructio:n, 

"(b) 6.1ding in reducitlg economic difficulties 01:1 increased 

production 'by certain countries, by assisting them in obtaining 
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nacessary economic help; and 

"(c) the satisfactory distribution of available timber 

su.pplies. 

For the purposesof this resolution, timber includes hardwoods, 

pi trprops' railway sleepers 1 ties, telegraph poles, pulpwood.s and plywood." 

Mr. PEREZ-CISNEROS (Cuba): My dele3at1on fully appreciates the 

view which has been.. expressed by the representative of France. My 

delegation feels, hv'i.,.,ever, that the Report of the Timber Conference has 

not yet been considered by the FAO conference, and specific indications 

from the Council on a problem which is going to be fully discussed at 
' . . 

the next session of the ]:AO ·conference might be premature and might 

interfere with the work of that conference. 

In this connection,! ah~d like to call attention to the fact that, 
'. 

while it is true that many governments attended the International Timber 

Conference, it is also true there were only twenty-seven nations repre-

sented. I submit, therefore; that a decision of that Conference, however 

' unanimous, cannot be considered by the Council as representing the opinions 

of all the Members of the United Nations or'of the Members of the Food 

and Agriculture Organization. For these reasons, we suggest that the 

Council should only take note of the Report which has been submiyted by 

the International Timber Conference. 
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The :PJ\ESIDENT: It seems that the opinions on how we should pro-

ceed. differ. PE1rhaps the best :pl1 ocedure to follow would be to refer 

the item to the Economic Committee to prepare the necessary decision 

or draft resolution for the Council. 

Mr •. KAMINtKY (Byeloruesian SSR) (Second interpretation; original 

in Russi~n): I consider that the proposal which was tabled by 'the 

delegation of Ctilia and a similar proposa~ submitted by the representa-

tive of .. the Union of Soviet Social Republics could be discussed and 

vot~d upon right now without referring the question to the Economic 

Committee. 

Mr. McNEil, .(U:ni ted Kingdom): I would not want to press the 

poj_nt, but it does seem to me that there is a fair chance that we might 

dispose of it hetre. I rather think that the .po:+nt made by our Soviet 

Union colleague is taken care of by Sir John Boyd Orr's letter, 

whi.ch covers tho report, in which he a:sks us to consider this and 

instructs us that the FAO will be represented.-- as it is plain they 

are represented -- during our deliberati0ns. 

I should i;hink that from my Government's point of view the 

French draft reuolution is eminently acceptable. I make only one 

o·ther suggestion. I do not think the Council can afford to overlook 

the point made l>y our United States colleague, but I imagine that 

we could quite quickly uncover a sentence to be added at the end of 

this resolution which would therefore take care of all points of view 

made in the Council, and I hope we might, as part of our business, 

complete it now as someone already suggested. 

The PRESI)ENT: There are several proposals before the Council 

as to how we shJuld act on this document. There is one presented 

by the Soviet Union representative and another by the Cuban 
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representative that the consideration of the report should be deferr~d 

uhtil after the convention of the FAO. There is a draft resolution 

proposed by the representative J:·~f',:· France concerning the report. 

Finally, there is an amendment proposed, if I understand correctly, 

by the representative of the United States. 

Mr. ROYER (France) (Interpretation fromFrench): I should like 

simply to state that. the text of our resolution was prepared before 

the representative of the 'united States made hie suggestion, and 

although we may have a certain amount of intuition, we are still not 

in a position to guess what the representative of the United States 

wishes to say. 

In this connection, I should like to say that the French dele-

gation is ready to take into account the observations of the repre-

sentative of the United States and have the text of the resolution 

amended to conform to them. 

I should like to say a word in respect to the observations of 

the representative of Cuba. He stated that the Timber Conference 

expressed only the views of twenty-seven countries,and therefore 

there was not a sufficient number of countries which expressed 

their views in order to justify the Economic and Social Council's 

taking action. 

I should like to ask the representative of Cuba what he feels 

is the minimum number of countries which is necessary in order that 

a recommendation or resolution e~~nating from these governments be 

considered by the Council. I want to remind him that there was a 

resolution which was considered a few months ago, to which it is 

true the representative of Cuba presented certain reservations, 

but just the same that resolution was considered, and it emanated 
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from. <J.Dly seventeen countries -· from ten countries less than the 

number that passed the resolution at the Timber Conference. 

Mr. J>EREZrCISNEROS ( 9uba) : It seems to me that the representa-

tive of France did not understand what I said some minutes ago. In 

order to avoid any further ?onfusion, I shall now repeat my ~emarks. 

, ' I t?aid th~t· I wished to call the attention of the Council to the 

fact that, while. it was true that many governments attended the 

International Tinbpr Conference 1 . . it was also true that there were 

o!lly twenty .. sev~. countries present. I also said that the decision 

of -.that Conference, 4_owevflr unanii!lOUs 1 cannot be considered by the 

Council as representing the opinion of all the government Members of 

the United Nations oro~ all the government members of FAO. 

I think the.t my remarks were pertinent, a11d I think that twenty

seven goyernmente do not represe~t the opinion of all the covernment 

Members of the Ur..ited Nations or of all the government members of 

FAO. 
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The PRESIDENT: Before we continue discussing this subject, 

perhaps we should decide the ~uestion of whether the item being 

discussed should be deferred for consideration after the FAO Con-

ference. If no Member wishes to speak concerning this suggestion, 

I shall ask the Members of the Council to vote on whether '\·re shouJ.d. 

consider this item or not. If the Council agrees that we should, 

we shall then consider the resolution as proposed by the represen-

tative of France and the amendment proposed by the representative 

of the United States. 

Those Members who favour the deferment of the consideration 

of the Re?ort attached to document E/455 will so indicate. 

Mr. PEREZ CISNEROS (Cuba): Our do~ation is not in favour 

of the deferment. Our deleeation is in favour of having the 

Council take note of the Report, which is a different matter. 

The PRESIDENT: The p:tq:>osal has been made by the representative 

of the Soviet Union that consideration of this Report should be 

deferred. 

Mr. MOROSOV (USSR) (Second interpretation; original in Russian): 

In my statement I noted that the Conference was convened by the FAO 

and that the work of this Conference was to be discussed at too 

annual Conference of the FAO. I suggested, therefore, that the 

Economic and Social Council take no substantive decision on this 

. ~uestion. Accordingly, my view would seem to correspond to the 

proposal which has been presented by the represatative of Cuba, 

to take nato of this Report. To that extent I agree with the 

re~resentative of Cuba. 

Mr. SMITH (Canada): The Canadian Government felt that this 
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was a good Report and that it was a useful Conference, but as a 

matter of principle I think .the Soviet Union representative is 

quite right. When a specialized agency calls a subsidiary conference 

andtho.t conference is t0 report very shortly before the annual 

meeting of the specialized agency, I think, in general, that th1s 

Council would be wise to have the report studied first by tre 

specialized agency, and then permit the. specialized agency concerned to 

refer it to the Council. 

Mr. McNEIL (United Kingdom): 'Ihis seems to be a bad day for 

procedure. I do not think there is any question of principle 

involved. here, and ·I do not think there is any question of prestige 

involved. 

·A specialized agency of ·good status, in the proper relation ... 

ship with this Council, a_.rranged a subsidiary conference. It vTas 

representative. The Director-General of that specialized agency, 

a man of i~torn~tional statua--a..rJ.d, in addition, a Scotam9.n--has 

directed his Report to this Council, presumably because he knows 

the Council is going to meet before the FAO, .which is meeting in 

the latter half of August. If we defer the consideration of this 

Report until after the meeting of the FAO for prestige reasons--· 

and I cannot sEe how there are any other questions involved--it 

means the Council will not discuss it until January. There.will, 

therefore, be e. clear loss of five months. 1 thii:tk that is a good ana. 

sufficient rear:on why this Coundi should not deal with it. In addJtion, 

I think it is ,·erg:.i.ng on rudeness to tell a man like John Boyd Orr 

that he does nc•t lmow his business and th_a.t he· should not have directed 

his Report to this Council at all. Therefore, I hope we shall decide 

to deal with this Report nov and as speedily as possible. 
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Mr. ROYER (France) (Interpretation from French): I wish to support 

. ·,. what the· representative of the Uni tea Kingdom has just stated. In 
. i •• .. . - •''' . ~ 

·addition; I should like to ask the Members of the Council to refer tc 

the letter which was sent by ~ir John Boyd Orr, Director-General, and 

in particular to the third paragraph of that letter. 

I was particularly happy to hear the re~rosenta~ive of the Union 

of Soviet Socialist Republics take the rather unusual ~osition of 

defender of a specialized agency and its prer·ogatives. But it seems 

to me that when a Director-General of an organization writes that in 

view of the fact the third annual session of a conference is being 

held the latter part of August, it would be appreciated if the Com:cil 

could consider this matter early in the course of the forthcoming 

session, I believe that this means that it is the desire of FAO to 

have the Cotl.nc11 o±P.rdne thh quest:i.on not . o.f",;er the . confo.rence, but 

beforo the conference. 

I believe that we should not try to out-Oaesar Caesar, and that 

we should give action to this request, and that the. actual guardian 

of the prestige of the organization is its director-general. 

The PRESIDENT: I will try to formulate the proposals of the 

representativesof the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and Cuba, 

and then I will ask the Council to vote. If we decide to 

adopt the proposals, then we would defer the consideration of the 

other propoBals. If they are rejected, then we would consider the 

t'ext of' the resolution proposed by the representative of France and 

amended' by the representative of the United States • 

· 'The' text would read as follows: "The Economic and Social Council 

takes·. note of the report of the International.' rrmber Conference and 

defers consideration of the recommendations contained therein until 
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a.:rter;they·have been con~idered by the conference of FAO." 

·.Mr. MOROSOV (USSR) (Second interpretation; original in Rus~;~ian): 

I want td clarify one point .. ·As it is known, the specialized a.gencies 

have the right to ask the incl~sion of a point on the agenda of the 

Economic and Social Council. I do not think one can say that the 

Economfc and: Social Council must consider this question. It is 

possible that after its conference, FAO may decide not to ask fpr 

the inclusion of this item on theagenda. 

Therefore, we Should not prejudge this matter. It would be 

better to say that we take note·of this matter and we leave it ~p to 

FAO to ask for the inclusion of this item on the agenda of the 

Economic and Social Council, if it sees fit to do so. 

The PRESIDENT: I wish the representatives would help the Chair , 

·.::in formulating their own proposals, because it is difficult to exp_ress 

their views when they are "floating." 

Could I formulate 1~ t'.1is ·v:·ay: 11 T~.e }1\~s::<nT.r..ic and Social Council 

takes ·note of the report -~r' t~~-- ~r 1 ctter:::e_;:.imF ~- ;l'imber Conference." 

Is tha.t · the .p·oposnl. of. ·<:'13. rE:~·:-:-esenta.tive of the Soviet Union? 

·.' Mr. MOROSOV (USSR) (Second inte;rpl.'etation; original in Russian): 

\:t wiSh to remind the Council that this was a proposal l-Thich was 

formally submitted by the representative-of Cuba, and that I supported 

h!s·propost;U. 

· · .. ·:The PRES:IJ)'EN1': ·· 'Is the representative of Cuba. in agreement with 

'tlie::-'6):-{ginal te-~t I read, or does he have another formulation of it? 

Mr. CISNERCS (Cuba):-· If I·have to formulate a text, I should 

· ·· ~-'formuiate it ·in this way: 11The Ec.onom:i,c and. Social Council takes note 

· bf tli~·-·r~port of' the . Internatiomil T!mb:~r ,Confe!en~e. which was held 

at.Mar±enf3ke; -ezechoslovakia, from 28 Ap:t:il to: 1() May 1947, and 
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The PRESIDENT: In this case, if I remember the rules of :procedure, 

we he.ve to wait twenty-four hours and. then vote again on this resolution. 

If there is no change in the d.i visiOil of votes, then the resolution is 

lost. 

Mr. MCNEIL (United. Kingdom) : In order that we may get on w1 th 

our busiw~ss, I wi t;1draw the vote that I cast. 

Tho PRESIDENT: In that case, the resolution ~s carried. 

This means that we have disDosed of this item on our agenda. 

The next item would be the Report of the Committee en Negotiations 

with Specialized Ag•mcies on negotiations with the Uni versel P.Jstal Union·. 

I should .like to asJ~ the lviembers of the Council to defer this item until. 

a later date as the Committee on Specialized Agencies is still meeting. 

In that case, we shall defer this Inatter until the next meeting and 

perhaps it will be advisable to have this appear as the first itCilll on 

our agenda. 

DISCUSSION OF FORI'HGOJI<liNG MEETINGS 

The PRESIDENT: I would like to inform t1e Members of the Council 

that there will be ::lO :plenary meeting tomorrow. The Social Committee 

and the Economic CoJmnittee will meet tomorrow morning at 11:00 a.m. 

The agenda of the Social Committee will be the communications 

that are now under •liscussion, genocide, freedom of information, welfare 

services, and trafftc in women. 

The Economic Committee will discuss the Report of the ITO. 'rhese 

eommittees will meet al~ day unless they finish their business beforehand. 

The Committee on Rules of Procedure will meet tomorrow afternoon. 

I should like to inform the Members of the Council that on Thursday 
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there "dill "be a :plenary nee+:.inc; of the Council. The items on the 

agenda will "be the Co!!llilittee Rt.tport concerujng the Universal Postal 

Union, d.ocULlent E/488. The second item · will be the Report of the ITO. 

The third i tom · wiB. be the Report of the Com.-rnission for Asia, and the 

fourth 1 tem · will be the Report of the Committee on Non-Governmental. 

Orge.nizati ons. 

In the meeting of the Cotmcil on Friday, the first item on the 

agenda will be the Latim-American F.copom~c Commission. 

The mQoting rose at 5:30 p.m. 




